
COMPETITION RULES AND REGULATIONS: 

1. Entrants should be Namibian citizens 18+ years of age at the time the entry is made. 

2. Entry photo should include yourself on Holiday and the Holiday Destination should be visible. 

3. Entry photo together with the details (Name/Surname + Destination) of the entrant should be 

submitted on or before 18 February 2022 to info@reonstours.com 

4. In entering this competition, you give the promoter hereof permission to upload the entry 

photograph(s) to our Facebook page, @Reonstours, on 18 February 2022. 

5. Facebook Likes will determine the Top 10 Finalists which will be selected on 25 February 2022. 

6. Take note that only Likes on the original photos placed on our Facebook page will be taken into 

consideration for purposes of determining the Top 10 and the Final Winner. 

7. The same photos of the Top 10 will be uploaded and voting will continue on 25 February 2022 

until midnight 03 March 2022. 

8. The Lucky Winner will be announced at 13H00 on Friday 04 March 2022. 

9. Winners will be notified by telephone, email and on our Facebook page 

10. The promoter or its affiliates are not responsible for any entries which are not received, 

whether timeously or at all, regardless of the causes thereof. Without limitation, the promoter 

and its affiliates are not responsible for any problems or technical malfunction of any telephone 

network or lines, computer hardware or software failure or malfunction, traffic congestion 

(whether physical, or on the Internet, telephone lines or at any service provider, website or 

other device or medium), or any combination thereof, or any other technical or other problems. 

11. The winner agrees to the use of his/her name and image in any publicity material. 

12. Any cost and/or expenses which you may incur other than in respect of those items specifically 

included in a in a prize are for your own account. The promoter will not be responsible for any 

costs or expenses which you incur during and for purposes of your entry into the competition 

and your acceptance and/or use of a prize. 

13. The promoter reserves the right to vary, postpone, suspend, or cancel the competition, any 

prizes, these terms and conditions or any aspect thereof, without notice at any time, for any 

reason which we deem necessary. In the event of such variation, postponement, suspension or 

cancellation, you agree to waive any rights, interests and expectations that you may have in 

terms of the competition and acknowledge that you will have no recourse against the promoter, 

its affiliates and/or third party suppliers. 

14. Entry into the competition and/or your acceptance of a prize (in the event that you win a prize) 

constitutes your binding acceptance of these terms and conditions. 

 


